
ADISGRACEFUL ENDING

At a meeting of the board ofeducation

last evening the infamy of whitewashing

Webb, the boss of the Solid Six, was

consummated. This without allowing

a review of the evidence taken or argu-

ments thereon by the attorneys who had

conducted the investigation. A motion
to dismiss the charge pending against

Webb was made by Poor, and after-
wards, at the suggestion of 'Webb's at-

torney, was corrected to include both

charges.

These charges were, first, that Webb
received $60 of blackmail collected by

Axtell from Janitor Cooper, and. second,

that he recieved $100 of blackmail col-

lected from Janitor Morris.
It will be remembered that there was

direct evidence before the board that
both of these sums had been paid to

Webb and there was strong collateral
evidence to substantiate the charges.

These charges, on motion of Poor,

were dismissed without review or argu-

ment.

The members who voted for this reso-

lution were:

Poor.

Bartlett.

Mathis.

Mclnerny.

Directors Davis, Conrey and Braly
voted in the negative, and Director Ktt-

bach. who came in after the investiga-

tion began and has taken no part in it,

was not present.

By this action Webb is restored to his
full status on the board, lie probably
regards the contemptible Whitewash as
a vindication.

However, tha public, who have fol-
lowed this matter closely through all its

devious ways, will not be convinced
against their will but hold the same
opinion still.

The men who voted to exculpate Webb
will simply be listed in the public mind
as accessories after the fact. Their
public careers in this community are
forever blasted. An injury has been
done the public school system of Los
Angeles from which it will not recover
even with the passing out of the present

dishonored board. If the people of Los
Angeles could take another vote on tho

men who have perpetrated this outrage

the verdict would be far more decisive
than was the "lack of confidence" ex-
pressed on the school board propositi'in.

Instead of a Solid Six to dominate the
School department as before, we shall
now have a Solid Five equally insolent
and domineering, though it is to be
hoped not equally mischievous, for the
calcium light of public suspicion and in-
dignation will be turned on their every
act.

HIS QUEST FOR MORE

The charge made by The Herald that
H. W. Patton has bi en a Democrat "for
revenue only" for many years is abund-
antly sustained by a review of the rec-
ord.

Nobody can point to a valuable service
that he has ever rendered to the party.
On the contrary he has cons irted and
co-operated in political schemes with
the boodle element of the Republican
party and the railroad push. His whole
career has been such as to bring con-
tumely upon the Di mocratlc party.

At the same time he has been suffi-
ciently active and "schemy" to rake
in some of the b( st chestnuts i"be found.
Beginning with the semi-political posi-
tion of mayor's clerk he acquitted him-
self in such v manner as to win the ever-
lasting disesteem or the man under
whom he served. Ifanybody Isindoubl
on this subject let him ask that old
Democratic war horse. ex-Mayor Work-
man about it. and gel the inner history
of I'atton and "the Cuddy gang."

As editor of the Banning Herald for
a number of years Patton did newspa-
per work on the side and politics as a

main business. A note which The Her-
ald has received from a gentleman high

in Democratic counsels at Riverside
says that Patton was paid $200 a month
to lobby for the Riverside county bill?a
measure that was put through the leg-

islature by notoriously corrupt methods.
Patton himself has claimed that he dis-
pensed a fund of $10,000 In that cam-
paign. Probably he was drawing "the
long bow," but that he had to do with
the Riverside corruption fund there Is
little doubt. The note above referred
to says that Patton has ever since co-
operated with the Republican ringsters

of Riverside.
The next plum that fell into the hands

of this revenue only politician was the

office of register of the I'nited States

land office at Los Angeles. This place,
commanding a good, fat salary, he held

for a number of years, and he immedi-
ately went in search of MORE.

Patton's next was the federal position
of agent to allot lands in severalty to

the Mission Indians, which position lie

still holds. As everybody knows, he has
given little personal attention to the
duties of this office, leaving them mostly

to be performed by a deputy, while he
has been in Los Angeles running a week-
ly newspaper, doing politic*, Holding
down other offices and asking for MORE.

Shortly after Governor Rudd's elec-
tion Patton managed to impress the ex-
ecutive with the Idea that he (Patton)
was easily first of a few Democrats of
Southern California. Patton was ap-

pointed a trustee of the Whlttier state
school, and while still holding that office
and the Indian agency he secured
MORE.

He was awarded the additional honor
of trustee of the Highlands asylum,

making three public places that he was
"holding down" at one time.

Before he had relieved himself of this
official burden he was reaching out for
MORE.

As a result of the tie-up in the last
Democratic congressional convention.

and because he had managed to play
good lord and good devil with both of

the contending factions, the Democratic
nomination for congressman was

awarded him. How he managed to dis-
pose of this high honor on a mercantile
basis has already been noted. It will be
elucidated still further in a forthcoming

libel suit.
This little affair out of the way, the

insatiable I'atton at once proceeded to

reach for MORE. To this end he re-
signed the trusteeships of Whlttier and
Highlands and prepared the way for his

appointment to the more lucrative and
responsible position of bank commis-
sioner, which he claims the governor

has already promised him.
And here the history rests for the

present. If it does not prove that Pat-
ton has be, n a Democrat for revenue
only, why then It proves nothing.

He is still in the attitude of asking for

MURE.

A PRESENT MENACE

Under the borrowed caption of "Al-

lied Villainies" a contributor to yester-
day's issue of The Herald forcefully dis-
|played his conception of the conditions
that have obtained in Los Angeles, with
reference to the control of public affairs
by a combination of professional poli-

ticians claiming allegiance to both of

the great parties. His complimentary

reference to the attitude of The Herald
aside, there is much in this outside view
of the local situation that is worthy "f

thought and catvful analysis by the tax-
payer.

Th" chief danger pointed out Is the

!concert that exists between the plunder-
ing elements of both parties to control

the primaries and conventions of each,
dictate all nominations, and thus give
to the people the i r alternative "f
choosing which set of gangsters shall
manage their affairs. Thai this is a
real and present danger we already
have abundant evidence, nor are indi-
cations wanting of Its increasing
strength and coheslveness, To circum-
vent so insidious an enemy to the public

weal and defeat its program of plunder
there must be aroused a determined sen-
timent of opposition among th" people

who are most concerned In the upbuild-
ing of the city and the county, a senti-
ment that shrill crystallize into effective
methods at the polls. If the masses are
to be shut out from practical and ef-
fective participation in the nomination
of public officials and the- management

of the campaign, by the intrigues and
trickery of the allied boodlers, then will

jresort have to be had to the means that
have been successfully tried in other
gang-ridden communities, when ail

other remedies proved abortive.

IMPROVEMENTS AT WHITTIER

i The trustees of the Whlttier sta»

I school have come to a wise conclusion i:

I deciding to expend the fund contribute,

by the various counties, which It is esti

! mated will aggregate about $123,000, Ir
erecting and equipping modern trad'

'and other buildings for the Industrla
jttnd scholastic training of the boys ani

!girls committed there. It is much bette:
to have this money represented in per
manent Improvements than that i

! Bhould be frittered away in extravagant
; salaries and maintenance.

The reformation of Juvenile delin-
quents is a delicate and progressive

branch of sociology, and modern meth
jods require modern appliances. Th.
i members of the present boare
Of trustees seem to fully real-
ize and they are going at theli
duties with apparent deliberation am
-caution. It is also understood that th(

I board is giving careful consideration ti

plans for the establishment ~f juvcnil'

reform on new lines, and the making ol
the Whlttier seh,?,i a great modern re-
form and Industrial institution, am
tb.-se plans will be presented to the nest
legislature.

The plans for new buildings which the
local board has adopted willhave to b<

Iapproved by the state building board,

composed of the governor, secretary of
state and treasurer, and when this ap-

proval is had the good work will pro-

ceed. ,
INTERNATIONAL GALLERY

PLAY

It seems to us altogether likely that
the determination of the Spanish gov-
ernment to send one ofits largest battle-
ships to New York is In line with the ob-
vious purpose of the two administra-
tions, acting In concert, to manufacture
political capital for use in both countries
and to gain time, in the hope that the In-
surrection w ill collapse and the neces-
sity for Intervention be thus averted.

The notification of the Madrid author-
ities by our minister there of the sailing
of the Maine for the harbor of Havana
was altogether an unnecessary cour-
tesy, if tho object was, in fact, as ex-
plained by our secretary of the navy,
simply a renewal, without other signifi-

cance, of the friendly relations that
have always existed between the two
countries; nor is it probable that the
Sagasta ministry would huve so pre-
cipitately directed that a Spanish war
vessel be sent to New York, as an an-
swer to the notification, bad there not
been an understanding between it and
Minister Woodford.

The several incidents, viewed In the
light of the known relations existing be
tween the governments at Madrid and
Washington, look like a huge interna-

tional gallery play. Intended to satisfy

the Tory extremists in Spain, stimulate

the seaboard apprehensions of a foreign

war, and Incidentally justify the con-
ciliatory policy of the McKinley admin-

istration.
The complacency of Minister Wood-

ford on the one side and of Secretary

Long on the other, In view of an act
which ordinarily would be regarded as
hostile, gives away the snap. Like all

ither recent moves, this is unquestion-
ably inspired by the necessity for de-
nying action upon the part of the

American congress.

AN OUTRAGEOUS PROCEEDING

Judging from accounts received, the
"hearing" before Justice Richardson of
Harris and Cardwell, the two men who
shot down poor old man Hilton at Las
Virgenes a few days ago, was the great-

est judicial farce ever enacted in Los
Angeles county.

The details of the killing are too famil-
ar to call for repetition here. Justice
Richardson allowed Harris and Card-
well to go on their own recognizance and
'.hen. after the verdict of the coroner's
lury had been returned, was minded to

lease them on bail. This illegal step

was stopped by the sheriff's deputies.

Before the "hearing" the deputy sher-
iffs were told that Justice Richardson
had made up his mind to dismiss the
charge against the men. Be that as it
.?nay. they were discharged. Deputy

District Attorney Williams, however,
,vas prepared for this result, and the

men were immediately rearrested and
brought to this city, where they will be
tried before a justice whose ideas are
not so quickly established.

Such an outrageous proceeding as that
if Justice Richardson should not be al-

lowed to pass without investigation. If
the stories told of his course In this case
and of his previous record are true, he
is not fit to hold any office, least'of all
me of judicial authority.

THE CASE OF BROWN

While it is a little difficult to decide,
since the Rev. Edward Davis appeared

on the scene, who is the greatest clerical
humbug now on earth, it may safely be
assumed that Rev. C. O. Brown wears
the belt.

Brown made a lengthy "confession"
to the Hay conference this week, which
is appropriately exploited by the yellow
newspapers, and which is most remark-
able for the things It did not confess.
Brown simply confessed "the grievous
wrong," but he took mighty good caro
not t"Bay what the wrong was. Then be
had the nerve to say; "IfAlmighty God
can make use of my suffering to his glory
I shall rejoice in suffering." It Is im-
possible to conceive that any of Brown's
actions or "suffering" could redound" to
the glory of the Almighty.

The conference made the best of a bad
Job by dismissing Brown without for-
giving him. It must have been more
than glad to get rid of him. The Mal-
tdorous Dismissed now threatens to

become a street preacher. In that case
there will be work for the police to do.

ONE KIND OF BIMETALLISM

Senator Teller made a point in the
course of the debate on the Matthews
resolution In the senate Tuesday, that
his opponents were forced to Ignore be-

cause they could not answer it.

i Mr. Allison was obliged to admit that
he thought it would be proper for the

1secretary of the treasury to pay the ob-
ligations of tho government in either

; stiver or gold. "But," he declared, "the
secretary of the treasury must take into
consideration the existing conditions,
one of which Is that the government is
pledged to maintain the gold and silver
currency of the country at a parity."

Mr, Teller w as entirely equal to the oc-
jension. Said he;

I The silver dollar which the gentle-
man from lowa (Mr Allison)says Is not
as good as the gold dollar. Is paid to the
mechanic and laborer in liquidation of
obligations Incurred with them, anil 1
hold thai the bond purchaser is no bet-
ter than the man with the blistered
hands, and ought to be paid in the
same money.

That is the condition which the money

Ipower is trying to force on the people of
this country. They are willing that the

Iworkingmen should be paid in silver, but
nothing but gold will do for them. That
is the kind of bimetallism favored by the

["sound money" advocates.

Much of tho future growth and pros-
| perlty o£ Los Angeles city and county

depends upon the character of the gov-
ernment maintained In each, and the

ratio of public benefits to the rate of tax-

ation Imposed. Our matchless sunshine
and incomparable temperature may and
doubtless will continue to draw the sick

and the afflicted, but newcomers will be
chary of Investments unless abundantly

assured that they are not going to be
robbed by taxeaters, of whatever polit-
ical affiliation. An honest, clean, deco-
rous, efficient and economical adminis-
tration of affairs is and will continue to

be a potent factor In the allurement of
capital into the development of our re-

sources.
The Loud bill for the erection in

Southern California of a signal station
to warn fruit growers of approaching
frost, seems to be a long step Inthe right

direction. Since several successful de-
vices have been discovered to protect

growing fruit from the withering ef-
fects of premature frosts, the multipli-

cation of warnings cannot but prove
helpful. And a good way to insure

the passage of the Loud bill is for indi-
viduals to write personal appeals to

members of congress, not confining them
to the California delegation.

One of the most remarkable episodes
connected with the eastern situation Is
the appeal which the king of Korea has

just made to the United States, through

our minister at Seoul, for protection
against native revolutionists. Interfer-
ence in the affairs of the hermit kingdom

at this juncture, and in view of the pres-

ence in near-by waters of the fleets of
the nations, would be likelyto create a

very large-sized complication.

Our dispatches this morning detail

the completion of 8-ton locomotives that
are to pull 100-ton burdens over Chilcat
pass, not to be impeded in their jour-

ney by 30 per cent grades. News also
comes that the Russian government is

about to test a project for navigating

the Arctic sea, from the north coast to
Siberia, in winter, by means of ice plows.

Wonders seem never to cease in this
wonder-working age.

By refusing to vote for the force bill,

Senator Teller got himself very much
disliked by Senator Hoar and his big-
oted New England constituents, and
time seems not to have healed the rancor

nursed in the bosom of the Massachu-
setts man ever since.

The Chicago Times-Herald repeats

the absurd claim that the government

bonds "have from time immemorial been
payable in gold." And yet we are sup-
posed to be In the midst of a campaign

of education along financial lines.

Some one in the interest of public de-
cency and morality should sue out an in-

junction against Rev. C. O. Brown, re-
straining him from making any more
confessions. None are necessary.

Upon the question of paying the bonds

in silver we trust the good and great
Judge Hoar will not dodge, as he did
twenty years ago. The roll will be
called this afternoon.

Ther<» will be no objection to the an-
nexation of the Los Angeles push by the
San Francisco gang, provided It Is
moved beyond the Tehachapi.

Secretary Alger's reindeer promise to
become white elephants on his hands.
The snow is likelyto disappear before he
gets them into Alaska.

As near as can be determined at this
writing, the New York Journal is for
Bryan, but opposed to his renomlnation.

There is a slight deticlt in the moisture
account to date, but otherwise Southern
California is smiling and hopeful.

An American citizen may yet look
upon the supreme court, but he may not
criticise it.

WEBB'S WHITEWASH

"Push," "pull" and pelf anil pander
Have won their Victory vile,

Another shameful slander
Is writ in words of guile;

The "iron hand" acquitted-.

Webb grins in guiltyglee?

His Innocence admitted,
Truth bartered for a fee.

How Mathis sold his manhood.
And Poor his name well earned,

How tottering Mclnerny

Toward the boodlers turned.

How Bartlett "took the pleasure

To second" Webb's release.
From theae men take the measure

Of scandal without cease.

The injured little children
May never know the shame.

But parents in their anger
Will live to curse the name »

r
Of Webb, the boss of boodle, *And all his craven crew.
Who niched the school board's honor

And infants' prospects slew.

"Victory" will you call It,
The verdict of the ring?

Webb's victory is the crowning,

Once more is Hoodie king.
Jan. 27, 1898. BYSTANDER.

A Principle Was Involved
| Once upon a time, not many moons ago.
I the I.os Angeles Herald had un editorial
on the beauties of brotherly love in jour-
nalism and pointed to Pasadena editors its
an example. A pebble having stirred the
placid Pasadena papers' pond The Herald
read us a strong lecture, as a father would
Mis son, Now, The Heruld and Capital
editors are at it with $60,000 libel suit, sharp
words and daggers of thought. What is
'he matter With all these editors, any how.
that they quarrel that way? What shall we
say to The Herald since our paternal ad-
vice-giver has gone and done the same
thing he scolded us for??Pasadena News.

Two of the Finest
The I,os Angeles Herald's enterprise is

remarkable. Only a short time ago the
Journal moved into its new building, and
then as a sort of seal upon tho move The
Herald issued two of the finest holiday
numbers. Christmas and New Year's, scttt
i.ut by any daily in the state. ?San Fran-
cisco Town Talk.

Not a Job for Open Dealing
Nobody thought for a moment that Ha-

waiian annexation was going tobe debated
in open session by the senate. The less
lightlet in on that Job the betterits chance
for going through,.?Baltimore Newsy

THE PUBLIC PULSE
(The Herald under this heading prints

communications, but docs not assume re.
sponslbUity for the sentiments expressed
Correspondents are requested to cultlvati
brevity as far as is consistent with th<
proper expression of their views.)

An Old Soldier's Kick
To the Editor of the tiOS Angeles Herald :

In relation to the little Hurry anent SOBM
late orders of the governor of this home,

which have been the subject of more or
less animated discussion by the entire
membership. I would just say, that while
the matter is of no very gn*at importance,
it has caused considerable dissatisfaction
among the rank and tile. The old soldier
is an inveterate reader of the newspapers
-there are over tVt-0 copies of daily papers
taken at the home?and any Infringement
of his privileges is likely to cause resent-
ment. The apparent restriction of these
privileges, together with the refusal to

allow pictures on the walls cf the wards, a
small mirror or private towel In sight about
the commodes, have caused all thecommo-
tiohi and the men are naturally discon-
certed over it. We are all in favor of good
order and discipline, without which there
COttld be no living In a place like this, but
let it be enforced in a spirit c£ kindness
and not with a club. If a member has an
objectionable picture hanging above his
bed. It would be an easy thing for the
captain of the company to tell him to take
it down, without casting suspicion on the
whole room. But as far as my observa-
tion extends, no offensive pictures have ap-
peared to Offend the eye. Rules enforced
in a humane anil civilised way?the boys
are not as young as they were some thirty
add years ago?w ill cemmand respect and
cheerful Obedience. There Is no mutiny
and there will be none.

IlltilfPRIVATE.
Soldiers' Home. Jan. 2'ith.

Merely a Theory
To the Editor of the I.os Angeles Herald:

("an it be possible that the water com-
pany, or somebody representing that cor-
poration, litis ".-cen" the parties who are
now pretending to fight the company so
fiercely, but who in reality may be play-
ing into the company's hands?

of course, the honorable directors would
not think of attacking the frail virtue
of anybody?heaven forbid. But ifby any
strain of the imagination We' could sup-
pose that they would actually do such a
thing, what would be more natural than
for them to talk (of course, confidentially)
in this wis,-: "Now, boys, there Is some-
thing in this for you, if you are discreet;
but in ordt r to divert attention and throw
lust in the eyes of the' people you must

make believe that you are rabidly hos-
tile to us: in fact. you must at-
tack us wdth the utmost ferocity, while
attack us with the utmost ferocity, while
tit th" same time you must pretend that
you are the only friends the people have,
that they can depend upon." Would not
'his account for the extreme rancor wdth
which certain parties are now attacking
the city water company?

ABMODEUS,

A Correction
To tlte Editor of the Los Angeles Herald:

I s* c th" Republican and some Demo-
cratic newspapers siil! cling to the mls-
OU'jt, '1 ;;tl!;*unt;.' of the Chicago platform
of 1864 of th" Democratic national con- I
vention, notably so as appears in the
Times of this morning, in asserting that
the Democratic platform used the lan-
guage that "the war was a failure." As a
Mi L» fan elector, having recourse to the
platform in a number of speeches, I think
l read it: "Was a failure for a recon-
struction of th" union under the constitu-
tion," which was then true and true now.
Many persons would be pleased to hear
from you on the point. Respectfully.

E. ST. JULIEN COX
Los Angeles. Jan. 19th.

Libel Suits
"No cause of action" was th" verdict in

a libel suit against the Times, tried before
Judgi Russi I! In canton yesterday. This
is the fifth llbi l suit the Times has defend-
ed during Itl luiir existence, In not one
of which has over Six cents damages been
granted the plaintiffs, anil In three cases
no cans'' or action has been found. While
the libel laws of the state arc unjust to
publishers, the Times can hardly complain
because of tii'- reasonable construction the
courts, attorneys and Juries have put upon
them. Tiny tuke the general Character
of a newspaper into account. If it ha-s the
general reputation ofbeing clean, of seek-
ing to avoid scandal. of using due diligence
to verify its statements, and of being wil-
ling at all times to correct errors, It Is
not mulcted on technicalities. It is to the
credit of tin bar that lawyers of good
standing and good practice will not lake
:i ease of apparent Injustice, brought only

to secure money damages. Neither do peo-
ple Of character generally bring a libel
suit unless it Is unavoidable. If a news-
paper makes an error or unwarranted at-
tack they visit or write the publishers tor
a correction,. And It Is r.|tver refused by
any reputable newspaper, but the correc-
tion Is gladly made, for a reputable news-
paper does not wdsh to print false news,
in the experience of this newspaper the
money motive of securing damages has

been evident In the suits that have been
brought against it by a class who could
hardly be damaged.?Watertown Times.

John Bull's Wise Plan
It may safely be surmised that If

Great Britain makes the contemplated
loan of $80,000,000 to Chinu she will, most
certainly, plan not only to get this amount
back with interest, but also to materially
improve her trade relations with the Ori-
ent. This policy is much wiser than the
r>jll of spoliation, and more effectually oon-
ceals Great Britain's selfish object In
seeking to prevent the other powers from
dividing up the empire.?Atlanta Consti-
tution.

Look Out for the Bowie Knife
it Is about time the affairs of Cassius M.

flay and his wife should be dropped. Let
the children alone. Let them look down
Ihi Ir rain barn Is or slide down their cellar
door.--, just as they see fit.?St. Louis Star.

Feminine Arithmetic
Ellen?Ten mills make one cent, ten cents

one dime, ten.dimes one dollar-
Teacher?Well, go on.
"And ninety-eight cents one bargain."?

Indianapolis Journal.

The Penalty
"There's fun coasting down hill," says

the precocious Southwark boy; "but then
\u25a0 has its drawbacks."?Philadelphia Rec-

ord,

Meter Right but Feet Lame
If Joaquin Miller has had an ear and toe

frozen off. It will take some of the poetry
out of the Klond'ke.?Kansas City Star.

The Thoughtful Maiden
They heard her father loudly snore,

She blushed a rosy red;
He asked her for a kiss, therefore,

She meekly bowed her head.
But when he hesitated still.

In trembling tones she said:
"He sleeps! My father soundly sleeps,

The midnight hour Ls near?
And it was 1 that left the door

Ajar, so you could hear!"
?Chicago News.

ODD ITEMS FROM EVERYWHERE

A Bath, Mp., man had quite a fright the
other evening while walking down Beacon
street. The first thing he knew he re-
ceived a sharp blow on bis head and his
hat disappeared. He looked around for
his assailant, wdien he was relieved to see
his hat hanging on the limb of an apple
tree which was hanging over the sidewalk,
just the right height to catch his hat.

Smelt tents are put In order at Lubec,
Me., and the eye of the fisherman Is being;

cast longingly toward the bay, and the
sigh of the smelter Is heard In the land
as he feels the chill of the northern wind,
which tells him the bay willsoon be frozen,
the tents moved on and the days and nights

will be as one. But, then, smelting brings
12000 to $3000.

A big beach tree recently felled on a
North Auburn. Me., lot yielded two and
one-half cords of wood, measured twenty-

nine inches at the base and showed 100
rings, the rings denoting Its annual growth.
When ten lengths of four-foot sticks had
been cut from the trunk It then meas-
ured nineteen Inches.
In recently renewing his subscription

to the Lowell Weekly Journal a long-
time friend, Mr. Andrew J. Wilde of Wil-
mington, Del., writes that this Is his flfty-
sixth year of payment.

Portsmouth, N. H., high school girls
are advertising an approaching school
benefit by appearing on the streets as
"sandwich men." with placards hung
about their necks.

A large hawk was shot by George Mul-
doon of Pelham, N. H., recently, which
measured seven feet from tip to tip. Dr.
Bates of Lowell now has the bird.

John Inness of Searsport. Me., had a
sheep that gave birth to one January 8,1897.
and two more December 26, making three
in all the same year.

Down In the Augusta. Me., supreme court
one man Is suing another for $50, in return
for assistance for securing defendant a
wife.

Massachusetts pensioners, June 30, 1897,

numbered 38,856, and they draw from the
government at the rate of $6,497,177 a year.

A rocking chair over 100 years old is be-
ing rocked In West Harrington. Me., by taa
foutb generation.
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LOS ANGELES HERALD* FRIDAY MORNING. JANUARY 28,18986

I When You Read ? i
\u25a0 our advertisements y°u believe what we say. Why? I
| Simply because we never deceive you. When we A

?
5 V -A say Special Sale, it means something. J?
111 To(lay We place on SpCCidl Sale *g Stock of I
I Men's niQh-Grade Winter Suits I
| / Comprising frocks and single and double- of // breasted sacks. Every garment made to our )Vf atf

/I order by the best known manufacturers of fWvJ\ ig
\u25a0 men's clothing, Latest fall and winter styles,
f all guaranteed to be good values at the origi- / 7vN M

js nal prices. Every reduction is genuine, no fictitious prices to mis- f , 8
£ lead you. Every suit marked in plain figures. / y B
? Turret? ir/~\r> - \v\ mfk
9 THESE PRICES FOR ? ? HA \'\J «

| friday, Saturday, Monday WIJ I
\ Men's $25, $22, $20 Suits at $18.75 lU 1
5 Men's $18 Suits «' $15.75 Men's $15 Suits *t$12.75 %
I Mullen 8 Bluett Clothing Co. 1
s IS. W. Cor. First and Spring Streets $

I Olenwood Ranges \
Made In all the desirable Styles and Sizes, to use either Wood or I'

# Coal. Complete In every detail, having all the Modern Improve- 0
jS ments to be found on the hlzhesbgrade cooking apparatus are 11< # acknowledged the best ever offered to the public jI

I W. C. FURREY CO., Sole Agents \| * 157-101 North Spring Street 5

sfl«* a <f> 1/ C Al*l/li>AI A Nice Tenderloin Steak and a

nil- Vincent Cat© | mrs - c- hallifax, pro p.

J 617 South Broadway ; A Morning Herald Free to Our Patrons

SUPERIOR STOVES AND RANGES
NEW AND SECOND-HAND

Carpets, Mattings, Furniture
||p§k and StOVeS M Lowest Prices y

I- T. MARTIN, 531-533 S. Spring St.
ooockh>o<^^

O A f *A. S~* Oar itoek ol medium sad 5

8 Akron Furniture Co.. \
0 -?~? tlon riven to iarnumlng 5
6 home» whore KXOEUIXCE la desired at IHALLEXPENSE. X

I g Telephone Main 1146. AKRON FURNITURE CO., 441 S. Main St. $
50<>0<>00<>CKKK>00<>C><>C>0<^

Consumption Cured
DR. W. HARRISON BALLARD

Rooms 1 to IB ZAHN BLOCK Send for Copyrighted
Entrance 41S 1-M Mouth Spring St. "Treatl.e on Coinumptlon.'


